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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Nonna Dina Pizzeria from Central Square. Currently, there are
16 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Nonna Dina Pizzeria:
Absolutely the best food and best service ever! Thanks for always accommodating us! We love you! And your

food! Your literally the only place we will order from!! Best food in town!!!!Thanks so much Rachel read more. As
a guest, you can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Nonna Dina

Pizzeria:
As of recently I started ordering from here about 4 times a week n usually the same exact order . Tonight was no
different I ordered guy repeated it boom done right ... no order was wrong I called back First Lady was very rude
n argumentative telling me no I didn't order that then preceded to give the phone over to another guy wich was

also rude and telling me no I didn't and that they repeated it full pep they weren... read more. For quick hunger in
between, Nonna Dina Pizzeria from Central Square serves tasty sandwiches, small salads, and other treats, as
well as cold and hot beverages, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked fresh in an
original manner. In addition, there are delicious American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, and you

can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Slushe�
LIME

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
PEPPERONI

CHICKEN

CHEESE

GARLIC

SAUSAGE

MUSHROOMS

CRUDE

BROCCOLI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 16:00-21:00
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